Stone Lab Open House 2019

Visit Gibraltar Island, spend time with fellow FOSL members and catch up with Ohio Sea Grant and Stone Lab staff at the annual Stone Lab Open House on Saturday, September 7, 2019.

Nominations for 2019-2020 FOSL Board Members

Elections for the 2019-2020 Friends of Stone Lab Board will be held after the Stone Lab Open House. A list of candidates is posted on the FOSL website.
Putting the Nature Back in **Nature Scientist**
Anthony Tambini had never been to the Lake Erie islands, but that didn’t stop him from signing up for a thirteen-week stay on Gibraltar Island. And a year later, Anthony is back for another summer.

**Growing, for Science**
Stone Lab, Ohio Sea Grant’s research and education facility on Lake Erie, has been a home for researchers studying the lake for over a century. A recent bill from the Ohio Legislature will help the lab continue that legacy.

**Lake Erie Islands State Water Trail**
Ohio Department of Natural Resources Director Mary Mertz designated the Lake Erie Islands Water Trail as an Ohio state water trail on August 6. Ohio Sea Grant worked with the Put-In-Bay Township Park District and the National Park Service to develop the trails guide.

There’s **Nothing Smeary** About Lake Erie Anymore
Ohio Sea Grant education students brought important changes to Dr. Seuss’ *The Lorax*. Dr. Rosanne Fortner remembers that day in 1986.
SPOTLIGHT Leah Martin: Happily Marooned on an Island Lab

EVENT Stone Lab Open House
September 7, 2019

EVENT Buckeye Island Hop
October 18-20, 2019

Follow us on social media.
Add your voice to the conversation and get the latest news, views, and insights.
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An Evening with Ohio Sea Grant and Stone Lab

The 2020 Evening with Ohio Sea Grant and Stone Laboratory will be held at the Longaberger Alumni House on Ohio State's Columbus campus.

Stone Lab alumnus receives Archie M. Griffin Professional Achievement Award

Paul Stromberg pursued a high school interest and three degrees to a career that has made a lasting imprint on the field of pathology. And Stone Lab played an important part in that career.
An **Engaging** Environment
A chance encounter with a Stone Lab flyer opened Emily Esplandiu’s eyes to a whole new world of learning. The Ohio State biology major returned for more classes this year, after spending last summer on Gibraltar Island as well.

Meet Emily

Ohio Sea Grant and Stone Lab Welcome **New Assistant Director Dr. Brian Alford**
Dr. Brian Alford, the new Assistant Director for Stone Laboratory, will oversee all aspects of the lab’s operations, from its cutting-edge scientific research program to education and public outreach efforts.

Read More

**Big Ten Network** Features Stone Lab in LiveBIG Campaign
Stone Lab takes the national stage in this TV ad, part of a series of Big Ten Network videos shown during college football season.

Watch Video

Why Join the **Friends of Stone Laboratory**?
FOSL started primarily as a group of alumni, faculty, and staff who wanted to support Stone Laboratory, science education and Lake Erie, and give future students the opportunity to benefit from the Stone Lab experience. No matter their reason for joining, members are dedicated and concerned about the future of Stone Laboratory and Lake Erie.

Watch Video

**MORE STONE LAB NEWS**

**RESEARCH** Ohio Sea Grant Announces New Funded Projects for 2020-2022
EDUCATION  Science on the Shallowest Great Lake

SCHOLARSHIPS  Support Stone Lab During Family Day at the 2020 Cleveland Boat Show & Fishing Expo

EVENTS CALENDAR

PRESENTATION  Tri-C Learning for Life: The Problem with Plastic Pollution
January 29, 2020

WEBINAR  Harmful Algal Blooms: The Latest Science
January 31, 2020

EVENT  An Evening with Ohio Sea Grant and Stone Laboratory
February 18, 2020

PRESENTATION  Tri-C Learning for Life: The Balance of Business and Sustainability
March 25, 2020

EVENT  2020 Stone Lab Spring Work Weekend
April 17-19, 2020

Follow us on social media.
Add your voice to the conversation and get the latest news, views, and insights.
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